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Abstract 
Since the di妊巴rentialequation has a basic similarity with the 五nitedifference equation， itis 
expectabl巴thatthe principl巴 ofan analitical method which is good for the one should analogically 
be valid for the other. On this standpoint the discussion is focused to th巴五nitesine and cosine 
transforms which play an important part in the boundary problems of the differential equations， in
this paper目 Th巴inversioetheorem of五nitecosine series is discussed first， and the method of五nite
sine and cosine transforms for solving simultaneous五nitedifterence equations is presented. 
1. The inversion Theorem of Finite Cosine Series 
Concerning Finite Integration 
Let ♂ denote a variable defined by integer from zero to n， then any function 
f(x) apparently makes sense only when x takes the prescribing integer. If f(x) 
never takes infinite or multi value，刀+1 functions di旺erentfrom each other， which 
are continuously single valued from zero to n: 
Fr(x) (r=O， 1，…，n) 
can be combined as follows: 
L: A，Fr(x) = f(.T)フ ( 1 ) 
so long as 
(Fr(x))キ0，
where ハヱ=0，1，2，"'， n. 
If F(x) is confined to be cosine fu田 tions，the expression (1) is written in 
Ao+ZZArcos土ヰ主 =f(x).
") n 
Finite integration of x from 1 to n -1， transforms (2) into 
S AoLlx + S 1;) Ar cos宇L1x=Sf(x)ム
which yields 
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Aon-;!f(n)+fω)} =三:f(ヱ) (3 ) 
Multiplication of (2) and cos m7ぱ /n，through :finite integration by x from 1ω 
n-1， yields 
r ( 1¥m ， 11 ，A n ~ Ar {( -1)γ均十1} '~ー 1
一ー日 AoH-1)明十1f +Am :-L: Lir1.¥ -.L~ T .Lf = J:，f(x)∞s竺空主，l ¥ -/ -)明 2 ， ..1 
where mキ0，n， because 
3m mπしcos..__.-cos--LlX 
n n 
r ~;~ _ (r-m) ( ~ 1 ¥ ~;~π (r 十 m) (小 1¥ 1 ・_...ー}ー I 一一一一一一一…ー1 I 一~~.. n ¥一 2)一~~ n ¥ - 2) I 
4 l sin去(r-m) si己71L j1 
1 r sinπ(r-m) π(r-m) O)( 1 ¥In+r o) 1 ー|一一一一一 cos 一ζ一一一2(-1)"dr-21
生 lsin 会~-~ ~ J (4 ) 
which is followed by 
i Cos a7 m 口 p釘判(いn一( _1)m+r_1 





A叫 ;f{f(η)(-1)"ι+刈 )jJf(Z)cos勺竺 (5 ) 
When m = n， the same procedure as the above produces a di旺erentresult， 
because 
lim sinπ(f+n)-llsin π(2n-ε) 
一一一一一一一一一一一一一-= llm-----'------' 
T 明 sm子-(r+n) ε→osin主十(2n-e)
，cn ム，n
from w hich (4) yie1ds 
























These resu1ts are summed up to be the inversion formula as 
(206) 
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where 
Ao+51ん∞SFF=f(z)，
A0 = ; [Z訪ン(x判)十 ~ {ν川f点向州(何同n刈)+ザ哨判判f点川州仰刷川O叫叫)オ)
Aんんレ柿「る=→~ [巨胎ZX訪卦:〉〉川f冗ル州(何同山Z判)
A匁「ニ 士孔[住Z訪ン片川何同川)c∞O…+ E {νいf刀(n刈州)川( げザ(仰刷川叫O叫叶)リ竹)リlト， 
(7 ) 
while the inversion formula regarding the finite sine series takes a simpler form 
than of the finite cosine series: that is 
21hin竺型 =f(X)I) 1 
怖で1 n I 
A明= ~Ì;ン(x) 凶型竺 | 
(8 ) 
n ，巴 ~1 n I 
which can not be valid for x=O， and x=n， when f(n)キoand f(O)キO.
2. Finite Fourier Transforms of Particular Differences 
Since the 2nd and 4th di宜erencefrequently appear in engineering problems， 
and they are sometimes accompanied by the difference 
f(x+1)-f(x-1) = 11f(x+ 1) +iJf(x)ラ*
the finite sine and cosine transforms corresponding to the above mentioned di旺er-
ences will be introducecl. νrf(xγ11)sinでおニヤf(x--r>1) sin竺FAZ
νゾ;沈 ?1jSinZFzdF2一lJ，い叶l)sinケx]
← 2sinz dy% 引 2)COS ケ(x+1)]~
4(sinZ)23dr fん r+3)sin-ケーは+l).dx 
which‘with the consideration of 
3ν1r 仇 T I 3)バ5叩z芋主 (川Z叶+川Zド=~ννjr 2J，x 肘川刊3幻川)
ネ flf(x) = f(ヱ十l)-f(x)
ニ寸3ν.drγト一仇 v川川r+2)S叫叫'-幻ポバsm竺今:ア宍勺dιZム， 
(207) 
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vields 
~ J1'f(x r 1) sin !-竺Ez・J1x= LV一lfcr._r1) sin竺Exln
c) n n Jo 
-25i4E22fm，+2)m竺 (x+-1-)I
L，n n L， / J 0 
-48iI121竺1E_A'γ(x 夕刊ln竺竺xl
L，n n J。
+8 sin3学竺11' γ(x~r+4) COS竺竺 (x+-~-)I 
L，n n 4 / Jo 
+16sitz321刊)sinケ(パ).J1x 
From the above it follows that 
記14γ何件ln問 x= -Sln-マ?竺{(-1)ブ(n)-f(O)f 







ム1 1 n 
which are the relations between the finite sine transforms of the 2nd and 4th 
difference of a function. 
The nnite cosine tranforms of the 2nd difference of the function is defined as 
ヤ山一1)mTzdz=df(n-1)(-1)m-df(O)cosウ
十2f(71)sinm1・sin--m竺 (n+王}ノ¥2 / 




x Sf(x + 1)cos_J子(ヱ+山， (12) 




I Jl I 4Jl x~1 n 
(13) 
(208) 
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The substitution of L1γ(x-1) for f(x) in the above yields 
21W(z2)cos竺Ez
n 
= L13f(n 勾(-1)m-L13f(O)-{L12f(n-1) (-1)'" +L12f(的}{l-COS引
-4 sin2 ;:: {L1f(n一山)明一酬)}十4sin227(1-cos子)
x {か)(-1)叫 f(叫十日sin43ZXf(川 (14) 
The same五niteintegration of f(x+1)-f(x-1) are related to the五nitesine 
or cosine transforms of f(x) as follows， 
~ (L1f(x) + L1f(x-1)) . sin勺主L1x
= (J(x)ザ (x山 44-2sinzf
x ~ (f(ヱ十1)+ f(x)) cosτ互(叶+)ム (15) 
which can evidently be tranformed into the series expression: 
号1(4(Z)中 -l))sin苧
= -(J(1) + f(附 n子-~:(f(叶山
ゼケ(x+山
The above equation reduces to the formula: 
21f(z十1)-f(x-昨m弓Ez
= -Sln竺 I!(n)(-1)叫十f(0) } -2 sin __2竿訪(ヱ)cω竿 z
n 、 n X~) n 
(16) 




which can be written in 
(209) 




τ1 n xニ 1 n 
+21f(日 )cosFRz-21f(z)cos生(日)
x=l n xニ 1 n 
It follows from the above that 
z:{f(叶山川)}cosチ
= -{L.1f(n-1) (-1)叫 L.1f川十(1+cos_1子){f(n) (-l)m一点。)} 
十2sin-竺訪(x)sin-竺日
rt ぉ ~l n 
w hich， in particular case of m = 0 and m =κyields 
z:{f(叶 1)-f(x-1)トf(n)+ f(n-1)-f(l)-f(O) 
and 
~: {f(叶 l)-f(x一寸 =-L.1f(n-1) (-l)n+L.1f(O) 
respectively. 
3. Finite Transformation Method for Solving a Simultaneous 
Finite Difference Equations 
Let us introduce here a couple of五nitedifference equations 
L.12ct(x-1)十件(x)-b{ψ(x+町-<t(x-吋=ι
L.12ψ(x-1)+c<t(x)十e{ct(x十l)-ct(x-叫=0ラ








Supposing ψ(x) denote the slope of joint x and ct(x)， its desection， the expres-
sions (18)， (19)， and (20) can easily be translated into the equilibrium equations 
appropriate to the bending problem of the continuous beam elastically五xedat each 
Jomt. 
(210) 
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The白lItesine transform of (18) and the血itecosine transform of (19) by 
means of the hnite integration by x from 1 to n -1， are written in 
仰)(α-D2)-2bsin性向)-sinm勺(-lt'O(n)-O(O)}= P(m) ， n η に ノ
(21) 
1Jf(m) (c-D2)-2esin竺竺 .φ(m)叶中川 1)(-1)制-L1o(o)fn 、 ノ
-1-{O(η) (-1)叫ゆ(O)}-e{均(n-1)(_l)m +L1O(叫=0， ロ2)








































?? ?? 1~玉 x: integer手n-1.
The suhstitution of m for 0 ancl n into (22) leads to 
原 (0)+(L1o(n-1)-L1O仰))-{{ψ(η)吋仰)}-e {L1O(n-1)十中(O)}= 0ラ
c1Jf(n) + (L1O(n-1) (-l)n-L1o向))--~-{ゅ(n)(-1)叫ゆ(O)}
-e {L1O(n-1) (-1)叫 L1o(O)l= 0， 
ωwhich application of (20) yielcls 
1Jf(0) = 1Jf(n) = 0 . 
The inversion formulas， thereforeフ givethe solution as follows: 
2π ，1 P(m) (C-D2) 。(x)= _.-_ L: 一一一一一 τご.Slnて ， 
n m=l (α-D2) (c-D2)-4be sin2 
円 η12bsin2EF(m) …-
o(x) =与L: 二一一一一一cos
ヲーn m..~l (α-D2) (C-D2)-4be sin2ケ μ
(211) 
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which， by virtue of the relation between the inversion function and its五nite
transformation with respect to the五niteintegration2)， may be expressed by the 
closed form. 
iReceiyed Apr. 30， 19(6) 
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